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Project Description
Work Your Passion is a youth exchange, which will take place in
Vilanova de Arousa (Spain), 23-31 May 2022. The main aim of
this project is to envolve 46 participants from 7 different
countries  (6 per country, including group leader) in order to
raise awareness about the importance of being comfortable
with our employment, for the sake of our health, and to set
the following steps to find the ideal job for each one or to
start a business idea.



Project Objectives 
1. To provide young

people with tools and
knowledge to create a

business, providing
very useful and vital

tools to minimize risks.

2. To bring day-to-day
problems in the field of
unemployment through

examples, ideas and
theoretical knowledge

during the project.

3. To eliminate stereotypes
about unemployment ("he
does not work because he
is lazy", "that is a hobby
and does not feed you",

etc).

4. To create work tools that
can be applied in local

communities.

5. To create a network of
young people in Europe

through the creation of a
good atmosphere and
connection between

participants



The organizers will start working with all partners prior to the project, identifying needs
and expectations of each participating organization and their participants, and providing
them information about the project. All partners and participants will be involved in all
stages and the evaluating of the project in line with the Erasmus + objectives of non
formal lerning, there will be an ongoing sharing of ideas, experiences and values which
will contribute to a better understanding in group. 

Methodology 

Planification Sharing Evaluation



Ability to create and
implement local
projects on
employability and
development of
personal skills and
abilities.

Skills
Teamwork and
leadership skills.

Project management
and coordination
skills.

Development of
business ideas, focusing
on social
entrepreneurship.

Sense of initiative.



SPAIN
Asociación Xuvenil
Arousa Moza

Participating Countries 

POLAND
Logos Polska

ITALY
Oriel ETS

PORTUGAL
Associaçâo
Selfmade

TURKEY
Kiyidosk

GREECE
Neomenioi

ESTONIA
Mittetulunduhing
Noored Uhiskonna
Heaks



WILLING TO LEARN AND MOTIVATED. 
FULL VACCINATION IS MANDATORY!

Participant's Profile

6 PARTICIPANTS PER
 COUNTRY Age: 16-30 years old (except the group leader)

Gender equality: 3 males and 3 females per country

Priority: youngsters with fewer opportunities (at
least two from each country) 

Background: interested in the project and
dissemination activities



All international projects are an excellent opportunity to know each other's cultures.
Therefore, during this youth echange the participants will present us their countries,
cultures and traditions, especially showing or sharing us their national food and drinks,
lifestyles, music, dances, etc.

Intercultural Evenings



There will be a working session called NGO fair. It is a
partnership building activity. During this session each
national group will have to present its sending organization. 
Each country will have 8 minutes for the presentation. It's
important to try to be creative and promote itself as much
as possible, because this project it is not just an opportunity
to develop friendships between people, but also an
opportunity for NGOs to develop partnerships and future
projects together.  

NGO Fair



Working Day Structure

09:00 - 10:00 Breakfast
10:00 - 11:30 1st Working Session 
11:30 - 12:00 Coffee Break
12:00 - 13:30 2nd Working Session 
13:30 - 15:30 Lunch

15:30 - 17:00 3rd Working Session
17:00 - 17:30 Coffee Break 
17:30 - 19:00 4th Working Session
19:00 - 19:30 Reflection Time 
19:30 - 20:30 Dinner



WHERE: Vilanova de Arousa, Galicia, Spain
WHEN: 23-31 May, 2022 
Food and accommodation 100% covered. 
Mandatory: arrive before 8:00 pm, 23 May, and
depart after 10:00 am, 31 May. 
According Erasmus + program, you can travel 2
days before and after project, but every extra cost
(accomodation, food...) is not covered. 

International Travel 



Travel by plane to Madrid or Barcelona. From there, you can find flights or cheap
trains (www.renfe.com) to Santiago de Compostela, and a train to Vilagarcía de
Arousa. We will pick you up from train station to the venue of the project:

How to arrive to Vilanova de Arousa?

International Travel 

Madrid or
Barcelona

Santiago de
Compostela

Vilagarcía de
Arousa

Or travel by plane to Porto, taking a bus from the airport to Pontevedra or
Santiago, and a train to Vilagarcía de Arousa. We will pick you up from train
station to the venue of the project:

Porto
Pontevedra or

Santiago
Vilagarcía de

Arousa



Accommodation and food are 100% covered by Erasmus + Program. Travel costs are budgeted accordind to
Erasmus+ conditions (using the distance calculator from the city where your sending organization is registered to the
city where the project will take place). Local transportation to and from the venue has been already reduced.

Travel Cost

TRAVEL LIMITS IN EURO
SPAIN
POLAND
ITALY

PORTUGAL
TURKEY
ESTONIA

0
345
260

165
345
345

GREECE 345



Electronic ticket with the travel plan. 
All boarding passes. We need original ones, so you can send us return boarding
passes by post after project. 
An invoice from the airlines company or the confirmation e-mail of your flight
with the price on it. Flight tickets are not allowed to be paid by cash. 
Every ticket of transportation to arrive to the venue: bus/train tickets, etc.

      Only airplane, bus or train can be reimbursed. We can't reimburse taxi,
      Blablacar, Uber or any other similar transports. 

Travel Reimbursement
DOCUMENTS



We will be accommodated in Albergue Xuvenil As
Sinas, a hostel on the beach in Vilanova de Arousa.
Participants will stay in rooms splitted by gender.
Bed sheets and towels are not provided, so please
bring your owns (we recommend sleeping bag). 
Participants should consider that the main concept
of the accommodation follows the spirit of living in a
hostel, therefore bathrooms and rooms will be
shared.

Accommodation



Mug/cup exchange: bring a mug/cup from your country and you will exchange it
with another participant. It will be used for coffee breaks. 
Camera/laptop. If it is possible, bring your photo/video camera and laptop. At
least one from each partner country.
Flag. Do not forget your flag. You will use it in the intercultural evenings and
outdoor events. 
Sleeping bag and towel. 

Other Requirements



We recommend you to take a medical insurance
before coming. The insurance cost isn't an eligible cost
for the project budget so it can not be reimbursed. 

Comfortable clothes. The weather in Arousa is
unpredictable and it rains very often. The average
temperatures are usually oscilating between 15 and
20ºC during the day and around 10ºC during the night.
We are next to the sea and it means the weather is
also windy and humid. 

Anything else you consider necessary: hair dryer,
slippers, swim suit, flip flops... 

Other Information



WORK YOUR PASSION
Project developed and realized by: 

ASOCIACIÓN XUVENIL AROUSA MOZA, Spain

Join the FB group of the project:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/726855571829850

And the WhatsApp group:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/L9BtwnrLbkv8pdf0gTvJlz 

 
Contact and Information: 

arousamoza@gmail.com / borjamina@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/BorjaMina/ 


